Optimization of surface water utilization in the upper reach of the Uberaba River, Triângulo Mineiro region
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Abstract
Water resources have major importance in Brazilian and global economic development because of water's multiple uses, such as drinking, irrigation, hydroelectric generation and livestock consumption, among others. Aiming to minimize water use pressure, computational tools are under development to support the planning and maintenance of water resources at the watershed level. This article has the general objective to discuss alternatives for optimization of surface water use in the upper reach of the Uberaba River, located in the Triângulo Mineiro region of Minas Gerais, Brazil. We find that the replacement of the flow calculation on the yearly $Q_{7,10}$ base by corresponding monthly base in the rainy season (December until May) and the maintenance of the yearly $Q_{7,10}$ base in the dry season (June until November) can optimize the surface water use. Among the criteria for granting water use permission, the criterion of 50\% of the seasonal $Q_{7,10}$ brings the biggest increase of granted flow. Moreover, regarding the remaining flow in the watercourse, the morphology of the stretch of the Uberaba River studied guarantees the natural reoxygenation and maintenance of benthic area sufficient for the reproduction and development of aquatic life.
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Introduction

The conflict over the multiple uses of water is longstanding and is aggravated by the expansion of economic development, in particular the competition between agricultural and urban demands. In Brazil, the regions
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of the country in which there is a combination of low availability and large demand experience situations of water scarcity and stress.

The governmental grant of water use is a management tool that aims to ensure the quantitative and qualitative control of the underground and surface water and the effective access to entitlements. For the water use grant in the state of Minas Gerais, according to the SEMAD-IGAM Joint Resolution 1,548/12 (SEMAD, 2012), the reference flow for water supply adopted is the minimum flow with duration of seven days and recurrence of 10 years ($Q_{7,10}$), applying 50% of this flow in most of the state. This criterion in Minas Gerais is the most restrictive among those used in other Brazilian states, which can sometimes cause denial of water use grants when there is still sufficient water availability in the river basin (CASTRO et al., 2004).

In order to minimize the pressure on water resources, as well as the conflicts among its users, many studies have been carried by management bodies and research institutions to optimize water exploitation (AMORIM JÚNIOR, 2014; ANA, 2009, 2014; BOF, 2010; FERREIRA, 2014; MAS, 2013; MOREIRA et al., 2014; OLIVEIRA et al., 2013; PAREDES-ARQUIOLA et al., 2010a, 2010b; SALLA et al., 2014a, 2014b; SILVA, 2012). These studies are commonly performed using computational tools to support decision making on a watershed scale.

In the Uberaba River watershed, located in the Triângulo Mineiro region (state of Minas Gerais, Brazil), there is a conflict of considerable magnitude in the dry season, when the river flow is insufficient for public supply to the city of Uberaba. In response, since 2002, one of the emergency solutions has been the transposition of part of the water from the Claro River, which belongs to the Araguari River watershed, directing it to one of the tributaries of the upper course of the Uberaba River (UBERABA, 2008).

In light of this situation, the present work examines the hypothesis that considering the temporal and spatial water variability and the use of less restrictive criteria would increase the grantable flow to the Environmental Protection Area (APA, in Portuguese) of the Uberaba River watershed. The general objective of the underlying study was to optimize the surface water
exploitation in the APA, based on analysis of new grant criteria and inclusion of seasonality in those criteria.

**Materials and methods**

**Study area**

The APA of the Uberaba River watershed covers from the headwaters to the surface catchment point for supply to the city of Uberaba (Figure 1), with estimated population of 322,126 inhabitants (IBGE, 2015). The withdrawal grant is 0.9 m³/s, according to IGAM Edict 01656/2010 (IGAM, 2010). In the drought months, between August and October, transposition is allowed of flow of 0.56 m³/s from the Claro River (belonging to the Araguari River watershed) to the Saudade River (Figure 1), which is the main tributary of the Uberaba River watershed.

The total area of the APA is 528.1 km² and corresponds to 22% of the watershed area and 12% of the municipal area. As shown in Figure 1, the APA is divided into 13 hydrographic sub-basins (with areas larger than 4 km²). The sub-basin identified as “diffuse” includes the sub-basins with percentage areas less than 1% (which are upstream from the Uberaba River) and the diffuse areas along the watercourse (UBERABA, 2004).

According to the Köppen climate classification, the city of Uberaba is humid hot tropical, with rains mainly in the summer (between October and March) and drought in the winter (between May and September), with an average yearly rainfall of 1,474 mm (FERNANDES et al., 2011). The annual average maximum temperature varies between 27 and 30ºC, while the minimum averages are between 15 and 18ºC (CRUZ, 2003).

As also shown in Figure 1, the land use and occupation class called “native vegetation” denote permanent preservation areas (banks of the Uberaba River and its tributaries), occupying 36.50% of the total area of the APA. The class called “cultivated vegetation” represents the areas of crops and/or pastures, occupying 4.97% of the total area. The “exposed soil” is
defined as areas without vegetation cover, which in most cases is in the process of preparation for crops and/or pastures, occupying 57.47% of the total area. “Water” is represented by the main watercourse, the Uberaba River, and impoundments, occupying only 0.34% of the total area. The “urban” area represents the impermeable areas (buildings and roads), with only 0.72% of the total area. In general, an APA is a homogeneous area from the standpoint of land use and occupation, since the classes with a higher percentage of occupation are “native vegetation” and “exposed soil”.

Identification of the land use and occupation in the APA was based on geoprocessing of images from remote sensing (Operational Land Imager of the satellite Landsat-8, resolution of 30 m), with classification through the computational tool MultSpec W32.

According to the information provided by the State Environmental Department (SUPRAM, 2014), the surface water grants in the APA are allocated to drinking water, irrigation and livestock consumption. The biggest grant is for supply of drinking water to Uberaba, with a fixed value of 2.333 hm³/month. The other grants vary from 0.0052 to 0.0700 hm³/month. Figure 1 presents the spatialization of grant points by the Minas Gerais Water Management Institute (IGAM) in the upper course of the Uberaba River until 2014.
Figure 1 - Location of the study area

Org: Authors, 2016.
Hydrologic methodology

We estimated the regional $Q_{7,10}$ flow for optimization of surface water exploitation in the APA, based on the substitution of the yearly minimum flow by the monthly minimum and changes in the grant criterion for the right to use water.

The yearly $Q_{7,10}$ was estimated with the computational program SisCAH 1.0 - Computational System for the Hydrologic Analyses (SOUZA, 2009), with naturalized discharge data from fluviometric station 61794000, based on the historic series going back 29 years (1977 to 2006), considering for the calculation the start of the hydrologic series in January and discarding years with 5% or more of gaps in the historic series. For the naturalization of the flow besides the fluviometric station (basis value for the reference flow calculation), we added the granted flows to the measured flows at the station.

The monthly $Q_{7,10}$ was estimated by the same procedures as the yearly $Q_{7,10}$, but with values of $Q_7$ for each month of each year of the base period. The set of all the $Q_7$ values in each month was used to compose a new series of events. Formation of the series of $Q_7$ events, both annual and monthly, was based on analysis of probability distributions. The best estimate of $Q_{7,10}$ values corresponds to the probability density distribution with smallest amplitude of the confidence interval among the estimates obtained for each distribution.

The minimum $Q_{7,10}$ flows in the various hydrographic sub-basins were estimated through regionalization of specific flow, according to Equation (1). The study area was considered small and homogeneous from the standpoint of land use and occupation (Figure 1), and the small number of fluviometric stations in the watershed is a positive aspect of this method (Chaves et al., 2002; Silva et al., 2009).

$$Q_{7,10} = \frac{A_i}{A_{total}} \cdot Q_{7,10} \text{ upper course of the Uberaba River}$$
In which: \( Q_{7,10} \) is the estimated flow in sub-basin \( i \) (m³/s); \( Q_{7,10 \text{ upper course of the Uberaba River}} \) is the \( Q_{7,10} \) flow obtained for the river’s upper course (m³/s); \( A_{\text{total}} \) is the total area of the contribution to the fluvimetric station (km²); and \( A_i \) is the contribution area of sub-basin \( i \) (km²) (Figure 1).

**Water use optimization in the APA**

This evaluation was realized through a comparison of the current grantable flow (considering the current grant criteria) with the grantable flow for distinct situations, both for the monthly and yearly period and/or for the change of grant criteria. The method for grantable flow evaluation was based in Bof (2010) and Oliveira et al. (2013).

The creation of the water system topology and the consequent water balance for each configuration (current situation and the different hypothetical situations) was carried out with the computational tool AQUATOOL (SOLERA et al., 2007). As shown in Figure 2, the comparative analyses were performed: at the mouth of each tributary stream of the Uberaba River and the downstream node of each stretch in the APA, for a total of 14 stretches, called T1 to T14, besides of a stretch upstream of T1, identified as “diffuse basin 1”, which corresponds to the stretch between the Uberaba River source and the confluence with the first tributary (Buracão Stream).

In the AQUATOOL tool, the watercourse paths are represented by stretches (the green arrow denotes an impermeable channel without connection with the fictitious aquifer, while red arrow indicates a channel with total water infiltration to the aquifer). The intermediate entrances represent all the tributaries and diffuse entrances, while the demands represent the withdrawals granted along the river stretch and in the affluent sub-basins. The node elements are positioned at all the confluences between the Uberaba River and its tributaries. The fictitious aquifer served to receive all the diffuse contributions and distribute them (without losses) along 14 stretches of the Uberaba River (Figure 2).
Figure 2 – Topology of the water system

Org: Authors, 2016.

- Replacement of the yearly minimum reference flow by the monthly minimum flow

The comparative analysis between the current flow grant situation and the optimized situation was performed by applying Equation (2). In this equation, the current situation is represented by the $Q_{\text{yearly}}$ flow and the optimized situation is represented by the $Q_{\text{monthly}}$ flow. This method was also used by Bof (2010).

\[
RD\% = \frac{(Q_{\text{monthly}} - Q_{\text{yearly}})}{Q_{\text{yearly}}} \times 100
\]  

Where: RD\% is the relative difference between the monthly and yearly optimized situation (%); $Q_{\text{monthly}}$ is the $Q_{7,10}$ obtained on a monthly basis (m³/s); and $Q_{\text{yearly}}$ is the $Q_{7,10}$ obtained on the yearly basis (m³/s).

Alteration of the grant criterion

The changes in the grant criterion were evaluated for the minimum annual and monthly reference flows, as shown below:
- Use of 30% of the yearly $Q_{7,10}$: this criterion was analyzed because 30% is still used for water use grants in some watersheds in Minas Gerais. It implies that a minimum flow of 70% of the $Q_{7,10}$ must be maintained in the watercourse.

- Use of 50% of the yearly and monthly $Q_{7,10}$ flows: current criterion used in Minas Gerais, as stipulated in SEMAD-IGAM Joint Resolution 1,548/12 (SEMAD, 2012). It implies that a minimum flow of 50% of the $Q_{7,10}$ must be maintained in the watercourse.

- Use of 70% of the yearly $Q_{7,10}$: this criterion was evaluated intending to overestimate the grantable flow by evaluating that flow with a less restrictive criterion. It implies that minimum flow of 30% of the $Q_{7,10}$ must be maintained in the watercourse.

To identify, in each river stretch, the percentage of grants used based on the above criteria, we considered the minimum reference flow and the grants already issued for the upstream stretches and the stretch itself. In this sense, the percentage already granted in each stretch is expressed by Equation (3).

$$Q_{\text{granted } i (\%)} = \frac{(\sum Q_{mt \ i} \cdot 100)}{(x/100) \cdot Q_{7,10}}$$  \hspace{1cm} (3)$$

Where: $Q_{\text{granted } i (\%)}$ is the used percentage of the $Q_{7,10}$ available for grant in segment $i$ (m$^3$/s); $x$ is the percentage of the $Q_{7,10}$ available for grant (%) – one of the criteria previously defined; and $\sum Q_{mt \ i}$ is the sum of the flows already granted upstream from segment $i$, plus the flow granted in segment $i$ (m$^3$/s).

The results were evaluated in the sub-basins and in the stretches (“Diffuse basin 1” and T1 to T14) in the APA, for which we prepared maps in which the stretches are colored according to the proportion of grantable flow actually allowed (according to each criterion) of flow $Q_{7,10}$. This method was initially used by Oliveira et al. (2013).
Results and Discussion

Replacement of the yearly $Q_{7,10}$ by the monthly $Q_{7,10}$

The yearly $Q_{7,10}$ flow obtained at the APA mouth (stretch T14), near to the accumulation reservoir for the public supply to Uberaba, corresponds to 0.36 m$^3$/s. Still in this stretch, the RD presents marked variation throughout the year, reaching values higher than 100% between December of one year and August of the next. In contrast, in the months of September, October and November, which are driest of the year, the values of RD were less than 100%. The $Q_{7,10}$ flow calculated on a monthly basis had higher RD than the flow calculated on an annual basis, of 2,389% in February. However, in October the flow calculated on a monthly basis was lower than that calculated on a yearly basis, whose RD presented a reduction of 52.7% (Figure 3).

Figure 3 – RD between the monthly and yearly $Q_{7,10}$ flows.

```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>DR%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>1744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>2389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar</td>
<td>1669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>1541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>878.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun</td>
<td>619.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>352.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>163.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep</td>
<td>69.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>-52.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>80.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec</td>
<td>572.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

Org: Authors, 2016.

However, we found that the seasonality in calculating the grantable flow, i.e., replacement of the yearly $Q_{7,10}$ flow by the monthly flow in the rainy season (December to May) and maintenance of the $Q_{7,10}$ flow in the dry season (June to November), would optimize the surface water exploitation in the APA. The main explanations are:

- In line with what was previously mentioned, the Operational Center for Development and Sanitation of Uberaba (CODAU) has a grant of 0.09 m$^3$/s
for the public supply of the city of Uberaba, according to IGAM Edict 01656/2010 (IGAM, 2010). Because of the yearly basis for calculating the $Q_{7,10}$ flow, there is permission for water transposition of 0.56 m³/s from the Claro River to the Saudade River. In this context, in the rainy months, the potential accumulation of surplus in reservoirs would supply the deficit in the water supply to Uberaba between August and October, eliminating the need for transposition.

- In function of the granted flow being constant throughout the year, the maintenance of the yearly calculation basis for the $Q_{7,10}$ flow in the dry season would be enough to meet the granted demands.

It is important to highlight that this seasonality in calculation of the grantable flow would maintain environmental conditions propitious to preservation of the aquatic ecosystem. The morphology of the studied stretch of the Uberaba River, specifically in function of the existence of small cascades and outcrops of basaltic stones in some regions, favors natural reoxygenation along the watercourse (SALLA et al., 2015). Likewise, in other stretches of the Uberaba River, the low longitudinal slope of the river associated with a well-defined cross section (without obstructions) favors the reproduction and development of the aquatic life, because the slower current speed and the expansion of the wet perimeter favor a healthy ichthyofauna habitat (ANA, 2004; DE PAULO, 2007).

**Change in the grant criterion**

- *30% of the yearly $Q_{7,10}$*

  The grant based on the criterion of 30% of yearly $Q_{7,10}$ was used throughout Minas Gerais until the promulgation of SEMAD-IGAM Joint Resolution 1,548/12 (SEMAD, 2012), which established the criterion of 50% of the same reference flow. However, in some state watersheds, the previous percentage is still applied. In the Uberaba River watershed, 50% of the yearly $Q_{7,10}$ is used, but we evaluated the use of 30%, whose result is depicted in Figure 4a.
Figure 4 - Analysis of the water percentages used, considering: a) 30% of the yearly \( Q_{7,10} \) flow; b) 50% of the yearly \( Q_{7,10} \) flow.

When applying the criterion of 30% of the yearly \( Q_{7,10} \) flow (Figure 4a), the tributaries with grants presented flow higher than 100% of the allowed flow. With respect to the Uberaba River stretches, the first one, called “Diffuse basin 1”, and T14 presented values granted higher 100% of the allowed flow. Stretches T1, T11, T12 and T13 presented granted flows from 70% to 100% of the allowed. Stretches T2, T5, T6 and T7 presented granted flows from 50 to 70% of the allowed value, and the remaining stretches presented good water availability, indicating that the granted values reached 50% or less. The results for this criterion indicate that a large part of the upper course of the Uberaba River is susceptible to water use conflicts. Hence, there is a need to adopt less restrictive criteria, as was established in the new resolution.

- 50% of yearly and monthly \( Q_{7,10} \)

This analysis permits the comparison between the current grant criterion in Minas Gerais (annual basis) with another less restrictive criterion (monthly basis).

Figure 4b depicts the real situation of grants in the APA starting at 50% of the yearly \( Q_{7,10} \) flow. Some stretches present critical situations regarding grantable flow, considering that the initial stretch of the river
(“Diffuse basin 1”), the Lanhoso Stream sub-basin, and the stretch after the water catchment point of CODAU have granted flows higher than 100% of the allowed value, compromising the water availability in the downstream stretches.

Figure 5 shows the water percentage used based on an optimized situation, considering the criterion of 50% of the $Q_{7.10}$ flow calculated on a monthly basis.

Figure 5 – Analysis of the water percentage used, based on 50% of the monthly $Q_{7.10}$ flow, from January (a) to December (l).
It is possible to observe that despite the less restrictive criterion, there is still susceptibility to conflicts in many months (June to December), with the most critical situation in the Lanhoso Stream sub-basin and in stretch T14. The stretch “Diffuse basin 1” presented a percentage used higher than 100% of the allowed grant in September and October (Figure 5).

For the rainiest months (January, February, March and April), the least restrictive grant criterion significantly increased the water availability in comparison of the availability calculated on the annual basis. In January
and February, all the sub-basins and all the stretches presented water use percentages from 0% to 30% of the allowed portion, while in March and April, this situation continued, except in the Lanhoso Stream sub-basin and stretch T14, with uses from 30% to 50%.

- 70% of the yearly $Q_{7,10}$ flow

The grantable flow criterion based in the use of 70% of the yearly $Q_{7,10}$ flow was proposed aiming to overestimate the granted volume to supply the demands of public supply and irrigation. Figure 6 shows that some upper stretches of the Uberaba River still are out of compliance with the proposed criterion. The biggest part presented positive grantable water availability, indicating there still is volume available to be granted.

Figure 6 – Analysis of the water percentage used based in 70% of the yearly $Q_{7,10}$ flow

In general, the most critical situation is found in the initial stretch of the river, identified as Diffuse basin 1, and in the Lanhoso Stream sub-basin,
with used water percentages from 70% to 100% and higher than 100% of the reference flow, respectively.

For all the changes in the grant criterion described previously, the optimization of surface water exploitation was in harmony with maintenance of the aquatic ecosystem health. As explained before, the morphology of the studied stretch the Uberaba River favors the maintenance of the ichthyofauna habitat.

Many studies have been published of the optimization of surface water exploitation since the change in the grant criterion. According to Bof (2010), in his study in the Paraopeba River watershed, the monthly $Q_{7,10}$ flow grant criterion “enables better water using planing, since it allows higher water use in the periods of ample availability and imposes a more realistic restriction in critical periods.”

On the other hand, Oliveira (2011) and Oliveira et al. (2013) concluded that the seasonality of the grantable flow is satisfactory for optimization of surface water availability in the Entre-Ribeiros watershed. The same affirmation about flow seasonality was made by Euclydes et al. (2006), in a study of the seasonal grant criterion for the irrigated agriculture in the Grande River watershed, Minas Gerais, and by Maia (2003) in the Alto Sapucaí watershed, Minas Gerais.

Final Considerations

There are many criteria for the grant of surface water use entitlements, besides the criteria presented here, adaptable to the different regions of Brazil in function of the local demands, climate conditions and the morphological characteristics of the watercourse.

This study indicated that seasonality in the grantable flow calculation is positive in the APA, mainly for the possibility of reserving water in the rainy period to meet needs (mainly the public supply) in Uberaba in the dry season.
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